**RETENTION SYSTEMS**

**R2 Deluxe H-Back Retention**
4 Point ¾" Nylon Webbing retention, large nape pad, heavy duty chin strap clip and slide adjusters. In Black, Tan, Foliage and Olive Green.

**R3 Team Wendy BOA**
4-point retention equipped with ratchet dial for snug fit on any head. Sizes: S/M and L/XL. In Black, Tan, and Foliage Green.

**R10 Boltless**
Same features as the R3 BOA Retention but with boltless, adjustable Hook and Loop fastener panels.

**R4 Boltless**
4 point ¾" nylon webbing retention, large nape pad, heavy duty chin strap clip. Easily removable for cleaning. Wide range of adjustments. Lighter weight than any retention requiring hardware. In Black, Tan, Foliage and Olive Green.

**R7 Jumper**
4 point ¾" nylon webbing retention with ultra heavy duty release buckle. Heavy duty slide adjusters, leather lined chin cup area. Not available for Boltless Helmets. Black only.

**R9 Light Weight Marine Corp**
4 Point “X” back retention. 5/8" nylon webbing; small leather covered nape pad, developed for the USMC. Not available for Boltless Helmets. Coyote Brown only.

**R11 Boltless**
Constructed of 5/8" webbing, weighs only 65 grams. Improved slide adjusters eliminate the need for elastic bands. Genuine Leather lines each chin-cup for the most comfortable fit available. In Black, Tan, Foliage and Olive Green.

**NAPE PADS**

**R Standard Nape**
5” x 2.5” neck pad, closed foam cushioning covered with comfortable anti-microbial material. Comes standard with Boltless, Deluxe, and Jumper retentions. In Black, Tan, Foliage and Olive Green.

**B Ballistic Nape Pad**
5” x 2.5” neck pad, polyethylene fabric stacked and sealed in a water tight media. Covered with comfortable anti-microbial material. Replaces standard nape pad for added protection. In Black, Tan, Foliage and Olive Green.

---

**ACCESSORIES**

**RAILS • HOOK & LOOP FASTENER**

**ASR ArmorSource Rail**
Universal boltless rail system. 30% lighter than existing systems. Fits all helmet sizes and cuts. Attaches via Hook and Loop Fastener or epoxy. Clear access to retention hardware if using bolted retention. In Black, Olive Green, Foliage Green, Tan or Coyote Brown.

**Exterior Loop Fastener Kit**
One size fits all Loop Fastener Kit for the exterior of ANY helmet. Pre-cut self-adhesive Loop Fastener. In Black, Olive Green, Foliage Green, Tan or Coyote Brown. Also available installed (see below).

---
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SUSPENSION SYSTEMS

P1 Single Pad
Single piece fabric cover over closed foam suspension pad. Fits all sizes and shapes of helmets. ¾” thick. Hook coin fasteners. In Black only.

P2 Standard 7-Pad
¾” suspension system consisting of 7 fabric covered, single density foam pads. (2 traps, 4 oblongs, 1 circular crown) Hook coin fasteners. In Black only.

P3 Deluxe 7-Pad (ZAP)
¾” suspension system consisting of 7 fabric covered, multi density foam pads. (2 traps, 4 oblongs, 1 circular crown). Hook coin fasteners. In Gray or Black only.

P4 Team Wendy Epic Air Liner System
3 main pads for impact protection and an assortment of ergonomically designed comfort pads. Compatible with all styles of communication headsets.

P5 Mesh Suspension

P6 Oregon Aero 7-Pad
¾” and ½” suspension system consisting of 7 fabric-covered dual density foam pads (2 traps, 4 oblongs, 1 circular crown). Hook coin fasteners. In reversible Green/Black only.

P7 Team Wendy Epic
Single Piece version of the Epic Air without the various communication wire lifters. One size fits most helmet sizes and shapes.

P9 Team Wendy Revolve Pad System
3 piece line system constructed of Zorbium foam with outer wicking fabric.

SHROUDS

NOR1
Single hole NVG shroud. In Black.

NOR3
Three hole NVG shroud. In Black or Tan.

WIL1 Shroud
Single hole NVG shroud. In Black or Tan.

WIL3 Shroud
Three hole NVG Shroud w/long life metal insert. Available with lanyard (not shown). In Black, Tan, or Olive Green.

COLORS & CUSTOM DIPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BK</th>
<th>CB</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>OG</th>
<th>TN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Coyote Brown</td>
<td>Foliage Green</td>
<td>Olive Green</td>
<td>Tan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CUSTOM DIPPED PATTERNS